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I NTRODUC TION 
Conodonts were discovered in the limestones of the 
Marathon region in the Bi g Bend coun t r y, Brews te r Oounty, 
Texas, as a resul t of field work during the summer of 
1939. This was not the first known occurrence of these 
1 
fossils from this region, however, as King earlier 
mentioned the occurrence of conodonts in siliceous shales 
of Devonian (1) age. 
The discovery of conodonts in the Ordovician and 
Pennsylvanian limestones of t he area had its inception 
in the attempt to determine whether t he Dimple limestone 
(lower Pennsylvanian) or Maravillas limest one (upp er 
Ordovician) was i nvolved in a. faul t that was being mapped . 
These limestones are similar litholo~ically and the nature 
of t he outcrop along t he fault trace was RllCh that the 
a ge relation s of the limestone i nvolved could not be 
de termined . 
Samples were taken from localities of undoubted Di mp le 
and Maravillas sections an d t hese samples were digested 
in hydroc hloric ac i d . ~he in solub le residues were so 
nearly alike that it was impossible to make a distinotion 
on t his basis. Acet ic acid was then used and i t was found 
1. King . P . B., Geology of the Maratbon Region, Texas: 
U. 8 . Geol. SUrvey Prof. Paper 187, p. 5a, 1937. 
:3 
that the two limestones could be dis t in p'uished on the 
basis of the c onodon t s which remained in the re s idue s . 
Consequentl y , during the summer of 1940, oollect ions 
were mad e from several limestone and s hale format ions in 
the Marathon re gion. In many instances t he collections 
we re made at the locali t ies of measured strati graphic 
:3 
section s p ublished by King . These and the sec t ions 
measured b y the wri tel' in 1940 are shown f, raphically on 
the accompanyln~ charts. 
A total of 33 shale and 85 limestone samples were 
collect ed . The s hales were t rea t ed by t he 'boiling and 
:3 
flushing me t, hod as outlined b y Branson and Mehl but only 
four of them yielded conodonts. Sixty-three of the lime-
stone samp les contained oonodonts. The lime stones were 
b roken i nt o pieces one- ei ghth to one-fourth inc h in 
diameter and di gested in 2.0 ~Jormal aaid for about 48 
to 72 hours. The 2.0 normal acet ic aci d was found t o be 
mos t efficient from the point of view of time consumed 
for comp lete d i gestion. "Phis sub stantiates the work of 
4 
St. Clair who advocated a ratio of seven parts of water 
to one part of g laCial acetic aCid. 
2. King , P. B., Ope cit., pp. 28-59~ 
3. Branson. E. B. and )labl, M. G., Conodont St udies: 
Universtty of Missouri Studies,. vol. 8, 
pp . 1~19. 1934. 
4. at. Clai r, D .. W. t The use of ace t io acid to obtain 
insoluble residues! Jour. Sed. Petr., vol. 5, 
pp. 146-149, 1935. 
3 
The acetic acid insoluble residues and the c oncent-
rated shale samp les were f urther concentrated by means of 
ace tylene tetrabromide (sp. gr. 2.1) and the heavy residues 
inspected for conodonts. Individual specimens were pi cked 
out of these residues and mounted on paper micropaleon t o-
lo gical slides, whitened with a s ublimat e of ammonium 
chloride, and photo? raphed. The photo~raphB were taken 
wi th a Leica 35 mm . camera on Ea8tman Panatom1c-X fi ne 
g rained film t hroug h a microtessar lens (aper ture f. 4.5) 
in a metallographlc microsoope at a magnif i cat ion of 20 
diameters with an exposure t ime of 10 seconds . En l arged 
prints with a ma~n ification of 80 diame t ers were made from 
t he film an ':'! the p rint s arranged on black c ardboard plates 
10 x 14 inches. '!'he plates we re photo~raphed on 35 mm . 
film and printed to a size of 5 x 7 inche s , g iving a 
specimen maf!nif1catioIl of 40 diameters on the final plates. 
The strat i p: raphic dis t ribution, systematic descl"ip'" 
ti ons, and illustrations of conodonts of Ordovician and 
Pennsy lvan ian a g e from the Marathon reg ion form the baeis 
of th i s t hesis . In some instances, such as the oocurrence 
tn the Dimple fomatio n , conodonts are t he only positively 
identifiab l e fossils found in the rocks and. for this 
reason, have sp eCial s i gnificance in de term1nin~ the age 
of t hese beds . The Ordovioian conodont faunas are of 
importance because the occurrence in this ree ion e xtends 
their known geog raphic and ~eologlc l'an~e. 
Th.e Karathon region is structurally a broad dome, 
in the cen t ral phrtot which are expo·sed PaleozoiO 
rooks f l anked by gently dipping Oreta.ceous strata. 
?o.pographically the area is a basin whicb has been 
formed by the removal of the Oretaoeous oover from the 




The total thickness of the PaleozoiQ :rocks expos-ed 
1n the basin and including t hose in the Glass Mountains 
to the north 1s a.pproximately 21.000 feet. These sedi-
ments are thought to haye been depoe! ted in a. subsiding 
trough, the Llanorla geosyncline ~- The oldest rocks 
exposed are sandstones and shales of upper Cambrian. 
age. Overlying t4emare 2000 feet of limestones, shales, 
and oherts ot' O'l"dovic-lan age.. The Ordovlcianstrata are 
overlain by approximately 500 feet of no"Vaou11 te and 
chert Qf 1'1"00 able Devonl-an age '" 
The nov-acull te and ohert beds are suoceeded by 
lo.er Penn sylvan 1 an- clastics, whicb a.ttain thicknesses 
up to 1.2.000 ff:Jet in the southeastern part: ~f the basi. 
but be(lO.e thinner' -tethe nortlnres t '" fhe 1,ower part of 
5 
these beds oonsists of two series of sandstones and 
shales separated by a limestone facies. The upper part 
is mainly conglomeratea~ sandstones, and limestones .. 
All bede Pennsylvanian or older in age are deformed into 
a series o:f nOTtheaat-s-outhwest trend1ng close folds whioh 
ha.ve been broken by numerous high and low angle thrust 
faults .. 
Tb.e pendan rooks, conaisting of some 5000 feet of 
oomplexly- interf1ngering limestones and s hales. in the 
Glass Mountains rest wi th angula.r unconfo:rml ty on the 
older beds. Tbe strata are tilted away from the 
Marathon basin toward the northwest and are not so 
.strongly folded as are the PennsylvanIan beds. Varine 
fossila simila.r to t.he Gtladalupian fauna of n01'."them 
trans-Pecos Texas are developed in grea.t abundance .. 
About 1200 feet of Ore tao eo us limestones surround 
the Marathon baa1n and dip gently a.way to the nonh. 
east and a.outh. On th-e west side they a.re sha.rply folded. 
faul ted and out by igneous intrust.ona. West of the 
.arath01l basIn Tertiary lavas and tuffs overlie the 
Oretaceous limestones and wi thin tbe region i teelf small 
1nt:ruslQns of alkalic igneous rooks penetrate the 
Paleozoic ana C.re.taoeoussedlm-ents., (}ravel depos1 ts 
coveTing the lowlands appear to be the only rocks 




The stratigrap hic relat i ons bi p s in the Marathon 
S 
region are summarized i n the following table:. 
Geologic formations in Yarathon region 
Age Formation 
Recent 
:P lei stocene en Terl"aoe . grayel 












Trini ty Croup 
Eagle rordformatlon 
Buda limestone 
Del Rio shale 
Gecrgeto'Wl'l limestone 
EdvraJ;"<ls limestone 
OomanehePeak and Waln~t 
Maxon sandstone 
Glen Rose formation 
Uneonformity 
Triaas1c (?) Bissett conglomerate 









Geologic formations in ~-;1arathon region (Continued) 
Age 
Permian 
Formation Thickness ( teet) 
Tessey limestone 1,000 
Capitan limestone 1,800 
Word formation 1,500 
. Unconformity 
i o Ifcamp f oxm-a,":"'t-:-io .... n-. -------=5r-O~O--
___________ Unoonformi ty ___________ _ 
G$ptank formation 
Pennsylvanian 
ore snusforma tl0·n 
Dimple .limeetone 
______ . ____ UncOIuormi ty 
Dev€>n1an (1) Oaballos novaculite 







Woods Hollow shale 
Fort Pena fonnation 
Alsate shale 
Marathon limestone 














Dagger Flat Formation 
General Featurea .--The Dagger'lat fo rmation was 
7 
named by King in 19:31 for rocks of late Cambrian age 
outcropp ing i .n Dagger Flat,. 13 miles south of Marathon. 
The 'se ' rooka were first describ ed by Bakel' and Bowman8 
in 1917, at which tij'fle the beds we re not given a 
defini te age assignment. 
The ba ses of the eXposed se'~ tlonB of the Dagger 
Flat fo rmation are predominately compaot, sugary-
textured, hat'f sandstones wh!ch grade. upwar d i nto shale 
and flagg y sandstone. interbedded with a few thin layers 
of lim.es tone. These are the oldest roeks found in the 
Marathon ba.sin. The base of the fOl'ra.atlon is not 
exposed and the rooks at all outcrops are so contorted 
that the true thiokness cannot be rlete:rmined.The 
thlc'kness of the beds on the soutb sid e of D~..gger Flat 
is approximately 300 feet. 
Loeati-on. of Sa$plea _-One s hale sam-O.' l-e and one 
..,...... J _ 
sample of dark gray~ Etan.dy" thin bedded limestone 
wea the-ring chooolate b:rown. were collected ate. looality 
1.Ung" P. B .. ~ P:r&-OaTDOnife,rous- stratigraphy Q£ the 
Ita;rathon uplift: A$ .. Ass()C t - petro16'1:1'$ Ge(l)logists 
lull.. Yol.15, pp . 1054.1065, 1931. 
8. Bak,a!",. o. L. and Bowman. VI,. F .. ,. Geologie exploratt~n of 
the southeastern front range of t rans-pecos fexas : 
Texas univ . Bull .. 1153, p. 83, 1917. 
9 
1n the Karathon anticlinorium three and one-half miles 
southwest of Fort F-ena aolorada~on t he south side of 
the road to Robert'B ranch. The outorop is mapped by 
9 
~ing as Dagger Flat and the lithology is similar to 
that described a .s belonging t o t he Dagger Flat f 'ormation 
and occurring oil 2 1I11e8 northwest of t he fort, on the 
south side of the rOdd to the Robert'" ranch (Pl. 24). 
The formationhereoonslsta of much ol'Utnpled and 
indurated greenish shale with severa.l layers of fine 
to coarse-grained sandstone, in part oalcareous. There 
are some ar~()81c pebbly layers and a few nodular layers 
otv81"Y fine_grained dark-gray or black limestone. 
weathering chocolate brown... These beds contain scattered 
fragments of brachiopods and t:r11obi tea.- Robert' B 
ranch i8 located about 10 m1les southwest of old Fort 
pena and the road to the ranch does not extend northwest 
of the fort .. Iu all probab111 'ty. the local! ty :from 
wbieb tbe abo-ve m~ntloned sampleSlfere taken 18 that 
described bynng. as above. 
lasolub~ • . resldu.es .. -The residues contain 
rounded to 8ubrounded. frosted quart'!: sand grains. 
some porous si11oeous material, ate. 
9. Klng, f. B.. • oJ).. e1 t .1. (U.. s. a,eo 1. Survey Prof. 
Pape~ 18'1), p ,. 43. 
10 
" $pollge spicules, black limoni te pseud@morphic after 
pyrite, pyrite, and a. few grains of glauooni t e. 
Oor:relation .-The formation is oonsidered by 
10 
Klng~ on the basis of the occu r rence of Agnostus, 
I..tlngula., and Ob~lu.B, as equ.Ivalent to s trata of upper 
Oambrian age . 
!3tl"atigraphic :re l ations .--Slnoe the base of the 
Da gger Flat formation 1'9 nowhere exposed, its '1"elation-
en!p to pre_Cambrian or Oambrian formations 'oeneath is 
unknOWll. The upper con taot with tbe Ma.rathon fomatl on 
is not a distinct one because folding has oomplioated 
the relat ion s hip . In 'places a thin conglomerate over-
11es the Dagger Flat shales and lnothers the oontaot 
is marked by thin gr ap toliferous limest ones resting on 
the green,. upper shales of' the Dagger Flat .. 
Xaratbon Formation 
Q$ne:r&J: :freeture!.-l1lIa.rathon limestone- 1s the name 
11 
given by King to the limestone and associated rocks 
which Qut~rop i n the town o-f Marathon. The term lsa. 
restrietlon ot the name 4illarathon Serlee- a.s applied by 
Bater and Bowman. to the middle and lower Ordovician rocks 
10 . Xlng t ~' . B. , op . t)lt . , p . 23 . 
11. King, P . B. , 0p . ol:t . , p . 26 .. 
11 
of the Marathon region. 
The greater pa.:rt of the formation is eonroosed of 
dark gray to bla.ck, flaggy limestones that wea.thel' to 
an ash gray to bluish g?ay color. Light tan to buff 
to greenish shale partings separate most of the limestone 
beds and make up one-third to one-half of the formation. 
There are a. few interbedded t hin sandstones and generally 
fi va t o 81 x beds of intra! oms. tional, edgewi se con ... 
glomera.tes. Near the middle of the formation is the 
Monument Springs doloml te member whic·b has been named 
12 
by King for the exposures near Monument Spring , 12 
miles sou.thwest of Marathon. It i8 a dense. dark bluish 
gray dolomltle limestone whioh weathers to light gray 
rounded boulders or diseonnected ledges. The member 
has a maxi mum thickness of 94 feet near Fort Pena Oo1orada 
but thins to 25 feet neal'" Monument Springs . 
The formation ranges between 500 to 1000 feet in 
t hiokness- Qver Most of the area but it deol'eases to a 
tili-oknessof about 350 feet in the southernmost pal't of 
the baa1n. 
L0eatiQn of $&l!l;'f)lea •. -ColletSt1ons of limestone 
samp les were made from tW() Sec.ti0ns~f the formation 
13 
at 1()ca11 ties measur~d and descl'ibed by Xing .. 
1S. X1ng~ P. B. ~ ep . ¢i t., p . . 36. 
13. Idem., p. 2S. 
12 
One, a. compositesection y i s located in the hills on 
the south side of the r oad to the Rober t I 8 ranch, 
six· mile s southwest of Marathon (Figure 1). Tbe otheT 
sect ion is located nea rby on the e a s t aide of the road p 
in the b ed of Alsate Creek (Figure 2). 
I nsoluble residueEf.--The residues from t he limestone 
s amples of the Maratbon formation Con ta1n a g reat number 
of slender, siliceous sponge sp ioules, very fine grained 
amber dolomi te rhombo hedrons, some organic materi al, 
a few glauconl te grains , and 8. number of rounded to sub-
rounded, moderately frosted quartz sand grains. 
14 
.Oorrelation.--Aceording to King "the fa.unas of the 
upper and l ower members of the Mara than limes tone a re 
simila r in chancter., although they -represent: rlie t i nct 
zones in the Deep Xill section of New York. The moat 
Common gr apto11 te gene r a a re Tetragrantua. l?hyllograptu8, 
and Didymog:r~ntus, but a.t some local! ties Goniograptu8 
and Loganog:ra-pty.s are also found." 
Strat1g:ra.ph1ef~1ation@ .. -In the Marathon anti-
clinorium the top ('):f the foxmat1on 1 .. marked by the 
disti nct basal eonglomerate of the overlying Alaate shale • 
. ) 
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The Upper 11m1 t i n the ' Dagger Flat an ticlInorium 1$ drawn 
at a conglomerate but the beds above and below are similar 4 
General t'$.a:tures.-'!he Alsate formation was named IS . 1 
by King fQr AI.sate Creek whioh e mpties in toPena 
Colorada Creek at old Fort Pena aolol"ac1~.. The formation 
18 distributed widely throughout the Marathon and 
Dagger Flat anticlinoria.. In most places the shale 
occupies a covered area between the outcrops ot 
Marathon and FortP'ena llmestonea,., The formation 
ranges in thickness from 25 to 100 .feet. 1s predominately 
olive green shale to the north~ and eontain$ interfInger..,.. 
lng gray lImestone beds toward tb.e south .. 
Location o'fs@ples .• -1'wosanrples (rt Usate shale 
tnrre collected from the bed ofA,lsate Gnel' and one 
[Tom out crops above the Xarathon section of FIgure 1. 
No limestone s amples were t aken .. 
16 
Oorrelat1on .. -X1ng reported that graptolites found 
in the Alsa.te form'ation are of late De.~111 age and 





P .. B., oJ) .. 01 t.:. (Am. Assoc* Petroleum 
Geologists Dull.' ,p. 10S9 .. 
p ~ B.' J op~ clt",t \U. S .. ·Geol . Su.rTe7 Prof. 
Paper 187)" p. ~2. 
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the f ormatt on s houl d also be correlated with some part 
of the latest Beekmantown. 
Stratigraphic relations.-1he Alsate s hale is 
everywhere a s-p ara. ted from the Rlrt P:ena .above by 
oonglomerate beds which a re moat prominent in the 
Marat hon anticlinor1um. The abrupt ohange in t his 
s.rea f'rom Alsate shale below to the ohel"ty limestones 
of the Fort Penaabove probably indioa. teg a distinct 
unoonfo rmi t y .. 
Fo-rt Pena :Forma tlo1'1 
Gener!lleatpre,_--The Fort Pena fo~at1on 1. the 
chief' rldgemakel:' 1n the lower Ordovician section of 
the basin and forms 10. hogba~8 in theotherwiae level 
country of the nagger Plat and J(arathon antiolinox-ia. 
. 17 
I t was named by Xing fo~ exposures on one of the ridges, 
or oogbaok$, immediately n()rth of old Fort Pens. Oolorada. 
The formatloncon818ts of alternating thick bedded, 
sandy, ~ay limestone and blu.e to gray chert. Wear t he 
base aH one or more beds of' conglomerat.e $8parating the 
f"ol'm;atlon fl"om theilsate shale. Bea:r the t .o-p of 
17 fI King. P. B •• op. e1 t.,. ( •. A&80<:. petro1~um 
Geolo.petB Bull~), pc .• 1070. 
17 
the formation the limeston es a re sepa rated by num erous 
bluish to g ray or brown s hale par t i n gs. The formation 
l'anges i n thickness from 125 to 200 feet. 
Looation of samples.--Samples were taken from one 
18 
section, measured and desoribed by King, thl'ee miles 
west-southwest of" Fort Pena Colorada. on the south side 
of the road to the Robert's ranc·h (Figure 3). Another 
sec tion was sampled in the bed of the nearby A1sate 
19 
Oreek (Figure 4). 
Insoluble res1dues.-The residues Cont a.in very 
fine gre.ined dolomite rhombohedrons, glauoonite, 
large and small subangular slightly :frosted quart. 
sand grains , a. few rather large flakes of biotite , 
numerous .slender siliceous sponge spicules cemented 
wit.h light blue chalcedonic quartz, some spongy-
appearing tan to Cl'eam to buf'fsi lieeous interet! tial 
material. a few grains of organic material. and 
numerous large and amall grains of wb! t e to bluish 
whi te . irregular, ropy to botryoidal masses of ehaleedony. 
20 
Correlation.-K1ng reported Diplog:t"ap t u9:, CeraUl'Us, 
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FORT PENA FORMATION 
SIX MILES SOUT~WEST OF MARATHON . 
TEXAS, ON EAST SIDE OF ROAD, IN 
BED OF ALSATE CREEK 
INTERBEDDED BLACK TO BLUISH CHERTS 
AND BROWN BLACK TO CARK GREY HARD 
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Cllmacog rap, tU$ ,1 Qrth;l.a of the type 0 .. trieenaria:) 
"fet:ragraptus. and Di dymograptus from the limestones of 
the Fort Pena formation. As t o Correl ation he reported 
that "most of t his f au."la is sUf::F;e stive of the Bla.ck 
Rl1rer, but tbe occurrence bere and t here of the two 
prim1 t i ve genera last named , ..... suggests. that the forma-
tion is older and possibly Chazyan. The field rela tions 
of t he Fort Pena fo rmation suggest t hat it is of Middle 
rather then Lewer Ordovician a ge, as 1 t s massl va san4y 
limestones rest wi th coarse basal conglomerate '.on 
ai s aimi lar Lower OrdoV'1ci~ strata and appear to gr .ade 
up i nto the Wood" s Hollowshale . ft 
StratigraPhic l"elations.-The contact of the Fort 
Pena formation with the Wood'lI Hollow shale 1s apnarently 
c onformable. Near the top of the f()rmat ion the beds 
pas s . from mass! Vel limestones to drab sha les and t hin 
fl ag2'Y limes t ones whic h, i n t urn , ~rad e upwar d into the 
olive drab shales and sca t t ered thin flaggy limestones 
of the Wood's HollOW .. Th1s relation is well shown at 
the t ype locality of the Wood· s Hollow forlllat10·n. 
21 
Wood's Hollow rOl'mati.on 
General featu,re!._The Wood's Hollow shale was 
named by K:l:nin tor exposul'es in the anticlinal valley 
between Woodts Hollow and It1ttle Wood's Hollow, six 
miles southeastot )[arathon~ 'the formation is composed 
of 011v$ drab indurated shales interbedded with thin 
laminated gray to light brown sandy lime.tones. and 
calcareott8eanastones. It bas a thiekn.ess ranging from 
30,0 to over 400 1e at. 
eocatlon of samplea.-Sample s were collected from 
the type local! ty of the fomat1on" the line of the 
measur ed sectinn rUIming northwes t frem t he abandoned 
wildcat well. 1.1ng and Fra.nklin Gage No.1 (J'1gur6 5). 
_Insolub16J;)!!sichles ,,-The residues from the Wood·., 
Hollow limestone arechara.oterized by grain's of white. 
ropy to bo tryoi dal chalcedony, la.rge and amallsubrounded;. 
troated quartz s and grains. Bome organic material. a fey 
doubly terminated quartz orystals, and Borne amber dolomite 
rhombobedrcn s.. The s iliceous sponge spicules so con-
sp icuous i ll the Fort pena ate not found in the Woodt s 
Hollow s amples. 
, \ . £ • 
Xing, P.. B .. f OP * ·01 t.. ( Am. • •• o:e", petroleUl!lGeologists 
Bull.) , p. 10'71. 
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WOOD' S HOLLOW FORMATION 
ANTtCLI NAL VALL EY BETWEEN 
WOOD' S HOLLOW AND LITT LE 
WOOD 'S HOLLOW 
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• : 1 
~ r-- I G 505 
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Correlatioll .--Fos s ils a re poorly preserved probably 
due, in pa.rt, to the severe folding to which the beds 
22 
of the Wood's Hollow have been sub jec t ed. King rep<>rted 
graptol1 tea, . bryozoans, tl"il6bi t eg, mollusks, and 
brachiopods and s tated that "most of the fossils in the 
Wood t s Hollow shale seem clea rly to be of Middle Ordovtcian 
a ge a nd suggest 'ltI:tat it be correlated with the Trenton. 
Some of the graptoli te e, however , s uch a s Glossograptus 
echillatus, suggest aoorrelation with the Normanak111 
(Oha.zy), so that there is a possib ili ty that the formation 
is older than Trenton . For the p resent the formation is 
classified as of Middle OrdOVician age.-
Stratigrap hie relations.-The Wood'· s Hollo1f formation 
is separated distinctly from the overlying Maravillas 
limeston es and chert by a sharp Ii thologic break from 
d rab shales t o dark gra.y, maasive limestone. At s'Elme 
places the contact is marke<i by a b a.s a l conglomerate 
containing fragments of Wood's Hollow rocks. 
a2. King, P. B., Ope ctt., (U. S. (leo1. Survey Prof . 
Paper 187), pp . 35-36. 
24 
l(aravillas Formation 
General features .-The Manvillas :fot'matlo~3 or 
Karavillas ohert. was named by Baker and Bowman for 
exposures in Varavil1as Gap, in the Santiago Peak 
quadrangle. !lbout 20 miles south o:f Marathon., The 
formation as orIginally described was said to include 
strata of both Tr:ento,n and Richmond age and to attain 
a thickness olSOa feet.. It has since been decided that 
the formation is entirely upper Ordavi'cian in age and 
that the th1ckness ranges from 100 to 40'0 feet. The 
original oonception of BOO teet for the thick reSB af 
the formation was probably due to duplication of beds 
by folding. 
The formationeonaists of interbedded dark gray. 
limeetoneand black. dull to vi treoU8 chert. Some of 
the limestone beds are petrolife:rous. A few beds of fine 
conglomerate and thin. blaek, indurated shale occur 
througb the section .. 
Location o'femnples.--l.imestone samples were 
collected :from tbe -cliff just east of the ~!CnlC grounds 
in the gap soutb of old Fort Pena Colorada (Figure 6)_ 
23" Baker; c., L. and Bowman. W.. J"... op. e1 t • ., p. 8'7. 
24. King. P. B •• , op .. Cit ... p. 37; p .. 38, Ftg. 14; 
Pl. 5. Fig. B. 
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MARAVILLAS FORMATION 
IN GAP SOUTH Of FORT PEP:IA. 
TEXAS 
SAMPLES 
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.!n§oluble :residuea.--The residues consiatof a 
few sponge spioules, some o I'g"d.nic material, very small 
amber dolomite rhcmbohedrons, fine-gra.ined, sub'rounded 
f'rosted qu.artz sand grains, sma.ll, angular" ropy to 
botryoidal grains of 1I'hl te ChalCedony'f and yellon sh 
brown 1nterst1 tlal opaque silIca (1). 
Oorrelatlon ...... -Tb.e )(aravillas has been variously 
correlated with the Rlchmondand the Trenton formations. 
25 
lIng bas indicated a 01no1nnattlan age for these bede,. 
Strat1grapldc .relations .. -The oontact of the 
Itarartllas with the overlylng Caballos novaculIte 113 
sharp end is marked 1n a few 1001111 tl.ee by oonglomerate. 
Generally_ however" the graw to · buff colore.d cherts ot 
the lower Rlemberof the Caballos ov·erlle the vitreous 
to dull blaCk cherts of the upyer l4a.ravillas. 
Oaballos Fol!'Utation 
General , features.-'he Oaballos formation, or 
26 
Oaballos nO'VaDull tat was named by Baker and Bowman 
in 191'1 for the Qutorops on Horse, or (laballo8. 
Mountain in the south-central reotangle of the I!onum-ent 
25. King. P" B •• op.cit ji . pp. 41-42. 
2S. Bakel", 0 .. t. and Bolll'fto,n, W~ J'qO'p .. cit .. ,. p. 93" 
Spring s quadrangle about 14 miles sQutheast or Marathon. 
3'1 
.As :redefined by King the forma tion conaists of five 
memo,ers wi th an aggregate thickness ranging from 200 
to 600 fee t ; three chert members, one at the base. 
one at the top and one in th e middle" are separated by 
a lower novaoulite m~.,mbel'anrl an UJ!per novaculite 
member . The wbi t e novaoulites are t he c hi e f ridge-
raakers of the basin .. I n t he northYffl s t part of t he 
reg ion the; novaouli te beds give plaoe to chert whioh 
containesome siliceous shale partings and a few t hin 
limestone 'beds," The chert s are va:rlcolo:red and banded 
in dull white, blaek~ b rown, g reen. and pale blue. 
The novaeult t ea are .hi te to Cream colorEd, vi treeU-8 to 
subvltreous to porcelaneous wi th usually indistinot 
bedding planeg and in moat plaoes are shattered .. 
L.ooatiof1~f samples .. -Bo samples were o'ollected 
from the Caballos IOl"mat1on", 
28 
Cor:rela tion.-J;Ccordlng to King - t .he Oaballas 
novaoulite 1s so stri.k1ngl y similar to t he Arkansa.s 
novt1(ml1 t e of Oklahoma and Arkansa&.. not only in 11 t hology 
but in tbe oharaoter of the members and tbeir strati-
graphic b ehavioT. that there 1s as t roDg J)resumptlo11 
27~ King , P. B. f op .. cit., pp . 47 ... 4.8 ., 
as.. Idem ... p .•. 52. 
2:8 
that the t wo aTe of t he same age·. The Arkansas novaeull te 
ha s yielded fossi l s of Middle Devoni an and Upper Devonian 
age. Until :further evidence is ob t ained, the Caballos 
novaculite may best be classified as Devonian (1).' 
29 
Baker has recently found evidence in the San Andres 
Moun t alns of New Mexico whio h sugges ts a lower. lIississip-
pian a.ge fo l" t he Oaballos novaculi te of t hat area.. 
S!tratigraphie ;r&1atiems.-The Tesnus formation 
overlies the Oaballos nova culi t e m th distinct uncon-
formi ty. In the s()u theas t ·e:rn p~n·t of the ba sil\. i n the 
Rough ~.$k area. the T.e~mus overlap s the wh(lle sequence 
of' Oaballos 'chert anil novaculite which are f01ded into 
a steep antioline. ae.mmonly~ howev er, the differ enaes 
in folding and the overlap are not p ronounced. The 
"Va riance in t hiokness of t he upper c hert beds and the 
p resen ee of t hin, el1iqified, chert c-onglemerates at the 
b aseot t he - 'U$ lndica te an erosional or'eak between 
the two formations. 
Gen~ralf~a.t;Ul"es .. _The Tesnusformatlcn 1s the 
oldest C~boniferous form-atten in the ):hl.ratoon :r-egio-n. 
29., 13aker"O. ~ .... P'rebable l~we-r lU.sslssipptan age of 
Caball.os Navaoull te , New lterlco ; Am .. Asaoa .. 
Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 24. pp ., 1619-
1681, 1940 
30 
It was na.med by Baker and Bo08.n for the exposures of 
sandstone and s hale near Tesnus sta tion on the Southern 
Pacific Railroad e a st of Haymond and about 15 mi les 
east-wo'Uthe ast of Marathon . The formation is composed 
o:f a g reat thickness of i nterbedded brownish g reen, 
fl ne ..... g rained s andstones a.nd a.:rkoees and bl&$k and olive 
drab shales wi th some chert and conglomerate beds near 
the b a se. In the northwes tern part of the a.rea t he 
forma.t i on is about 300 :feet thic k and i a composed mostly 
of blaok shale wi th a f ew b,eds of g-andstone. In t he 
southea s t ern par t of the basin the formation exceeds 
6500 fe et in t h ickness and is made up mostly of sandatone 
and a-rk,o ee. 
Looation Qf. a~.m"Dles .-Salnpl ea of TesnuG shale were 
collected from 'the a rea of the Oll.tcrops 15 miles east 
o f Mar athon and f rom the sceeti on between Ea.st and West 
31 
Bourland Mountains . O'a lca reou.s shale and argillaeeous 
limes tone samples we re aollect-ed near Three Mile Rill, 
or about , 18 miles south of Marathon. 
32 
Qo:rrel-ation .-X1n.g rep-orted that . tao-cording to 
Dr. David White., pl ant refNai.ns from the "l'ean.u$ lndieat.e 
30. Baker, 0 .. 1.. . and BOi1Illan" W. F.? o-p .. , e1t., I). 101 . 
31. Xing, P. B. t op. Cit., p. i9~ 
32 .. Idem:~. p.61. 
30 
that the formation is undoubtedly pennsylvanian in age. 
possibly mtddle Pottsville, b r;eadlyWestphallan., younger-
t han t he Jackfork sanrjgtcn e- of Oklahoma. anti probably 
older tha."1 A toka.Foramin1fera. f {nmd by Bruce Ha rl tcm 
a re rep¢l'ted to 'i,)6 iden tical wi dl microf ossils fl·om the 
Cana y shale in Oklahoma. .. 
9t!'a.t igraphl~ relat 1qns.-'Phe o ontaot between the 
'i'esnus and th e Dimple fo :rnta t iollB is marked by a t ransl-
. ./ 
tlonZ0ne of i nterbedded lim6stclles and shales. 
Dimple Formation 
Gene ral featu:reH~-The forma t ion wa s na.m;;; d by !3. 
Ud den for the e.:q;wsuref1! of~ode'1"at~ly thiok limestone 
beds whic h fona. the Dimple Hi lIs. 20 m1les northe~st 
of' Mara thon .. The f'o l'nlation 1s eOf4posed of 'bede of 
dark gray,. f;1"aJlular l i mestone int erbedded with shale. 
'fhi. upper and lovel." porti ons a?e particularly 2haley 
(' 
where the t ran si t i m. zones g r ade i nto tbe elastic sedi-
ments of the .Haymond above anrl the 're$l'}.us. beloY/" The 
formation ranges from 300' to 1000 fee t in thlekn eel$ .and 




33... Udden., J. ! ... i3akel"~O. L.,t and Bose. Emil .. Review of 
t he Geolog y of 1...exrun Teua Unlv . Btl11. 44, 
1st ed' J p ~ 48, 1916~ 
34 .. K1ng~ P. :8., Olh ci t. , p .. SZ. 
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LoCation 2.!. samples.-Samples of the Dimple forma-
t ion were eollect ed from the Dimple Rills (Fi gure ?, 
and from t he road out on U. S. Highway 90; 15 milea 
eas t of Karat hon (Figure 8). 
I nsoluble reeidues.--The residues from the Dimple 
11 11estone~ contain large single and branching sponge 
spicules, ostracod shells and silicified tests of 
foraminifera, numerous grain s of chalcedony which occurs 
in s pongy masses or oeUlen t s t he spongetl'p leules,. saall 
amber d·oloml te rhombohedrons" subrounded. frosted qu.artz 
sand grains, Ama11 grains of glauconi te,emall pyrl te 
cubes,. an d some organic material. 
35 
Oorrelat ion .. -1Clng stated that -foraminifera 
(other than fusulinids) are reported by Barl ton f:tom 
shales interbedded with the limestone layera of the 
Dimple Hilla and of the exposures 18 miles ea.s t o.f 
Marathon ...... Harlton correlates the microfauna studied 
by him with that ot the Marble Falls and Wa.p.anucka 
limes t ones.· Jlegafoasils from several localities were 
identified by Glrty who in SUJJlmal'i2it;lg the collec t ion 
statedt 1tTbe fossils in the Dimples-ugges t a Pottsville 
age. At all event s y they apparently must represent an 
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unusua l f aci f': S if the hOT;' zon from which t hey c ame is 
36 
l'eg a.r ded as post-Pott sville." 
Str~tigraphl0 . 'relat ion s .-'I'he con t act b etwe en t be 
Dimple formation an.d t he Haymond fo rmat ion is appa ren tly 
eVerl"YJhere confo rmable. The t wo a r e s6pal'ated by a 
t r ansttion zone of i n t e rbedded s ha.le and limes t one. 
Raymond i'ol'lllatlon 
Gen~l's.l :f'ea;\\ll"e~ ... -TheHa_ymond fOl'l1l.ation was narned. 
:3.,' 
by Bak-er 1n 1918 for the exposures of sandstone and 
shale in the syncline ne a r Haymond station about 11 
miles eas t ... southeast of Marathon. The formation Can-
sists of approximately 3.000 feet of ma$SiV8 be'ds of 
sand s t one and arkose i n t e rbedded wi to ,aarbonacCecus 
a.hales a fr action of an inch to several Inches in thick-
ness . Near the middle and upp er portions of the fonnat1on 
thtilre 1s a boulder bed member made up of a comp lex group 
Q.f' interstrat1fied . t1~iok betided sa.ndstone a.nd ahale. 
ma sni ve a rkoS6 t and boulaer ... bea.ring muds tone t all of 
which may be 100al1y a .s muoh as 000 feet in t hickness. 
There are a. maximum of five mtl'dstene layers, eae·b, 




King, . P'., B ,"', ;P .op.. .e1 t, "' 1. p. M • . 
tldd e-n, J ~ A. .. • Bake r j , Y. L.. and 50 se, Em! 1., op.. 01 t -, 
p. 46. 
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The boulders a r e generally of old er rooks and ma.y be 
a s much as 110 feet aeross .. 
Looation ofs~les~-1'hree samples of weathered 
Haymond shale and t wo of v.,reathered c a lcareous sands t one 
were collected in the syncline southeas t of Ha.ymond . 
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OOl'yelation.-X1ng reported that fossil p l ants 
; 
from several 100&11 ties have been determined by Dr. David 
Whi te to be defini tely of Pen.oaylvani 8.!'"l age and may 
possibly be correla.ted wi t h t ho se of i.rppflr Pot t sville 
age, a.nd t hat fusulinids oollected by Sellards and Baker 
1nd i .eate a:n early Pennsylvanian age for the ~ymon,d 
formation • 
. Stratigraphl(t :relations .-Tbe Haymond formatioIl is 
apparently c()nfol~mable wi th the overlying Gapt&"l'1.:k a.s the 
i mmedia.te base of the Ga-ptank appears t o be gradational 
and con t ain s no basal conglomera te • -oonglomerate beds 
in the overlying Ch.ptank are several htmdred feet above 
the base of the fonnatlon . 
Gaptank J'ormation 
General ;f'eatures .. -The name BGaptank POl'mation" 
wa.s g 1 ven by Udden in 1916 to the exposu.res at Gap Tank 
39 
in Stocktoll Gap, 23 mile.s northeast of )(aratbon. 
38 . ling.. P _ B. , op . e1 t .• pp. 71-'12 . 
39 . tJdden, J • A.,. Baker, e. L. ,. and Bose, Emil, 01' • cit.,. 
p . 47 . 
The original defi n ition included strata. of Permian a ge 
now known a s the Wolfcamp fonns. t ien . These we re separated 
by subsequent work. and the fo:rmation name now i ncludes 
only t hose Pennsylvanian rooks which overlie the Raymond 
40 
formation", 
The Gaptank f'orma t ion is exposed only on the northern. 
41 
flank of the Mara. thon reg ion. According to Xing II the 
Gaptank is the youngest Pennsylvanian formation in the 
area and the l a st to be inv()lved in the Marathon dis-
turbance . It is t he only member of the series that con-
tains fossils i n any abundance. It is somewhat more 
variable in 11 thology than the formations below and 
consists of sandstones and shales, with interbedded 
conglomerf;i.tes and limestone. The conglomerate fragments 
are derived f:rom the Maravillas ohert. the Oaballos 
novaaul.1 te, and the Dimple limestone, whicb are thousands 
0'1 feet lower in the section than the base of the 
Gap tank • They indicate the ri se of local folds: in the 
Mara than geosyncline in the middle part of Ga:ptan.k 
time .· '!'he formation has a thickness of" about 1,800 
feet • 
... 
40. Sellards, E .. H"JPre~'aleozo1c and PaleozoiC Systems, 
in Geolog y 0'£ Texas" 1'1 .. 1. Stratigraphy; 
'rexas 8n1v. Bull .. 3232~ p. 148", 1933.' 
41. ~.. p-~ a.. op. (Ii ~Ji> " 1410 
3'1 
Looation of Se1Jles.--8e:veral samplee of shale and 
limestone were colI eo ted by Samuel Ellison from the 
exposu.res near Gap Tank. 
Oorrela tlon .-"fhe Gaptank formation is considered 4a .. . 
by King to be approx1mately of Des Moines age. 
,Stratigranhlcrelatlona .-In the southwestern part 
of the Glass Mounta1.ns the Gaptank formation ls 8eparated 
from the overlying WolfcfSllP formation by a marked angular 
unoonformity.. In the northeastern part the Wolfoamp rests 
dl sconi'ormably on the Gaptsnk. 
FIGURE $ 
LOCATION OF SAtiLES AtiD I ND.EX MAP ,OF THE 
JlARA.THOli REG ION 
(1Iap cop ied from, untJ P. S~. Ge.olegyof. the JIarathen 
Region.; T&:Kas; {f,. $~ Geel. SUrvey Fre:f .. Paper ):..87, 
pI 23, 1937) 
DISCUSSION OF CONODONT FAUNAS 
General Features 
ConOQon t s occur abundantly in the Ordovioian and 
pennsylvanian limestones in the lfal"athon region but are 
sCarce in beds of othel'ages. 
The Ordovioian strata oontain a group of closely 
related faunae passing from the Si!rpler types in the 
older rocks to the more complex types . in the younger 
rocks. 'the chief Cha:raeterlstic of these faunas 1s the 
presence of many s1mple ccme-tyPe conodonts. A great 
variety of bladed and bar-like forms occur, but the 
development of complex1 ty apparently oulminates in the 
earlies t plstfo:rm types in. the Marsvll1as lImestone. 
These speOialised forms were apparently short Ii veti and 
are important as a mtans otdlstlngulshlng~aunaB. 
A profusion -of platform types, 1ike anathodu$. 
Oavusgnathu@, and fo1ygpa thodell" occurs in the Dimple 
fo~atlon and nothing comparable to these fonns 18 
found in the Ordovioian. The d1fferences between the 
Ol"Qov1cian and PennsylTanian faunas are olearly shown. 
in the followIng table. 
Genera. 
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Distribution of Oonodont C~nera 
in the Marathon Region 
41 
Uambrian 
Dapger Flat fomation .-Oonodonts obtained fro:m one 
limestone sample in this forma.tion oonsisted of 14-
broken specimens comprlsi.ng four genera and five species, 
as follows! 
Oistodu8 COncaVU8 Branson and Yahl 
01stodua sp. 




The lime stone in l>1hloh t he conodonts were found Is 
of a distinctly different appearance tban tbe typ1cal 
Harathon a,oct younger limes·tones, in that the weathered 
surface is quite sandy and ofa ohooolate brown eo10r. 
I t is possible , howevE'r, that t be limestone belongs to 
the overlying )J.arathon formatton and haa been inoluded 
in the upper Dagger Flat beda by folding and thrusting'. 
The conodonts obtained are similar to' those .blah 
oocur in the Jefferson Oity .. Sha.kopee, and Oneota 
fOl"mations of the Mississippi Valley region .. 
Ordovioian 
llal'athon fo:rmatlQU.-Nlne genera and 21 species of 
conodonts 'uere fOll..'t1d in the Marathon limestones. 
Figures 1 and 2 show their distribution wi th1n the 
fa:nna it on. 
The faun,a is made up maInly of ai.pIe cone-type 
foms suoh as Dr!panoQus. AOodus, Pal tod'Us .. 8oo1onodua, 
and Oistodua. However; the complex dentioula.te blade 
and ba~-type conodont .s Cordylodus, Heterognathus, and 
LeI>t9~blrogp!\.tpU$ make their appearance.. One peculiar 
development is a, posterior dentioulate blade extension 
on a large ntaln cone. exempli!! eo by 01stodtUlI exten$U.s. 
Many of thespeoles found in the M.arathonare also 
found in the Jefferson 01 ty tOl'mation of 1!iEHlOuri, but 
the llanthon fauna appears t o be slig htly younger because 
of the oceurrence of the more oomplex fONs .. 
Alsate formatlQn.--only four oonodont fragments w.eyoe 
found in the samples from t his f01"ll'1at1on. Tl:Iree of 
these appe-ar to belong to tbe genus (}ordllodu8 and one 
to the genus A~lodus .. 
Fort Pena fQl"m~t1oa ... --·fwelve genera. and 19 .apl!olee 
of conodonta- were obtained from the Fort Pena samples. 
Figures 3 and 4 show theiT distrIbution. 
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The faunaoontatns many simple cone-type conodonts 
-suoh as AO.odu.s.O:rgpa:ncQus, Oiatodu9.and Paltodus .. 
Oiatodus 12l"odentat:us represents a development of a.ddi-
tional. dent lo1es on the baBic~ simple cone" 'fhis species 
1 s s.1ml lal" to Q... extenau§ but lacks the unusually long~ 
compressed blade. The int roduction of toxognatbus 
flabellata and O.zarkcd1na mac;roden t ate. g1 ves the group 
€ ' . ' ..-.-
a distinct! ve feature.. kq.xognathus flab,ellata is 
significant because it is not known from any other fauna 
in the HarathcTn region,. The complex bladed and bar-type 
con~dont s fhra.J4moc}uSJ., BrYW:Ftodina" and !tep t ocbi 1'91m{!thns 
appear In.l. t a r e als.o found in sucoeeding b-eds .. 
Many of the Fort Pena speci as a re foundela~where. 
ranging from the Shakopee i.nto the Decorah. However, 
the assemblage is cOtnpa.rable t o typioal Plattin and 
Decorah faunas. 
Wood1 s Hollow formation.-A small fauna consisting of 
t 
seven genera and e1ght apeeies was found in t his 
formation... Figure 5 aho"a their distribution . 
Except for tbe absenoe of Lo~ognathus fl!bellata. 
the fauna 1$ eimilaT to that found in the Fort Pelt&. 
beds and. 8i$11a1'11, lDay be oorrelated w1 th the Plattin 
and Decorah :faunas. 
Maravilla,s f.ormat1on .. -1en genera and IHspecles 
of conodonts were obtained i"rom the Maravillas limestones. 
Figure 6 shows tbeir dietrlhution. 
The dis-tincti ve feature of t his group 1 $ the 
presence, in great a bundanoe, of Amotphognathus 
a nd ~balRdp.e. These genera mark the earliest ocourrence 
of platform t ypes of conodonta in the Maxathon region 
and are importa.nt because t hey are, not known from any 
o thaI' fauna in the region. Other genera suoh as 
Co rd 11 odu!J , Oistodus, fal todU~t PhreronoduB, SeolO-podus, 
He t er,Qg.qat ,hus, and Q:!a:r:kodina are found in t he$e beds 
b ut are not ei~if1cant be<lattee they occur in oldeJ' 
format ions. 
In many respects this fawe 1a ei!!!ilar to tha t 
t'onnd in the Maquoke t a shales o f the M.iesiseipp i Valley ~ 
Devonian (?) 
9al)ylo! formation..--Nc samples were collected 
by the wri tel" 1"1'.0= tbe Oaballos .format ion,. The conodonts 
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collected by 141ser from tbes11ieeous shales on Eaat 
44 
Bourland Mountain are lost or misplaced,. At the time: 
the f~eld work WfUJ in prc greeg in 1940, the ~ri tel"' -$ 
Xing " P •.. iL., 01' ci t ., 
Paper},. p. 52. 
PerElonal.communlo$.tion 
1941. 
(u . S . 0$01 • . Survey Prof. 
from P. B. King, February 21, 
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unawa.re of the oolleo t10n .from the Oaba.llos formation 
and no oonsidel'ation was given to the possibill ty of 
the OOOurrence o:fconodont s in these beds. 
P enns.yl van ian 
Tesnus !o:rmatioDjo-None of the shale 01' limestone 
samples colleoted from this formation y1elded conodonts. 
Dimple format1on._Elghteen genera and 46 species 
o·:f conodonts were found in this formation.. FIgures 7 
and B show their d1stribution. 
polygnatbodella. Cavusgnathua. and Gnatbo~hl§ are 
the most abundant and most characteristic genera ot this 
fauna.. The blade and bar-like genera lUnd~odella .. 
O~arkOdinfh BrXMtodus. Ligono~iinat Lonchodina,. Pri9niodu8, 
§pathognathodu8, SY!lpri oniodlna, Metalonehodina, and 
Trlcogyathu$ are comman througbout the formation .. 
Strentognathodn8 and ldlogpathodus appear abundantly. 
PalB1atolepis and polygnathus ooour 1n several sa-mples and 
one occul"renceo~ Gondolella 161 noted. A few specimens 
of Leptoclli:rogn!thu6 and Phr8.B!0dus were found in the 
lower transition zone. 
The, ocourrence <,.1 the typical Devonian genera, 
palmatol!}21aandPQlygg.,atib"tl;s" and the typical Ordovician 
genera~ ~eptoobil*()mathus and Phrap@dB8 Is inte:rp:reted 
46 
as being due to the reworking of earlier assemblages 
and their inclusion in the typical l ower Pennsylvanian 
45 
faunas.. According to Branson and Mehl, this is 
called a stratigraphic admixture. The ocourrenoe of 
Gondolella may be interpreted ei ther as an infiltration 
from younger beds wi th depoei tion . along the bedding 
plane, or as a downward extension of its geologic 
range. 
The Dimple fauna is simila r to those found in the 
Wapanucka formation and the lower Johns Valley shale 
of Oklahoma. Samples of 8m! thwtck limestone and shale 
from oentral Texa.s, contributed by Dr. Preston E.C1oud, 
contained Polygnathodella and Oavusgnathus species 
identical to those found in the Dimple formation. 
Ha.ymond formation.-Thesamples of shale and 
calcareous sandstone from t his formation contained no 
conodonts. 
Gaptank formation.-None -of the sba1e and limestone 
samples collected contained conodonts. 
45. Bl'anson~ E. B. and Meh.l. lif. G., The reaognl t10n and 
interpretation of mixed conodont faunas: 
Denison Univ. Bull., vol. XXIV, p . 197, 1940. 
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SYSTEMATIC DESORIPTIONS 
Genus ACODUS Pander 'I 1856 
A.codU$ dent1culatus G~aves n. sp. 
Plate 1, figure 18 
Base deeply exca.vated, triangular in outline , the 
long base of the triangle extends the base of the tooth 
posteriorly along its outer side and t he ob tuse apex of 
the triang le marks the posi tion of a late r a l keel on the 
blade of the tooth. Jiain ousp stra1ght and inclined to 
the plane of the base at an ang le of about 45 degrees .• 
Cusp sharply keeled both anteriorly and posteriorly, and 
ornamented on the inner side by a d i stinct, more or leas 
rounded c a rina; outer sid e plane to slig htly convex 
b e a ring a faint c a rina} cross-section of tooth narrowly 
rhomboid. Posterior keel widens at junction ofeuap and 
base to form thre·e laterally oompressed , s harp-pointed, 
a hort, discrete dentlcles. 
Holotype.--Mlssourl Scbool of Mines 0323 (figured). 
Remarks~-'l'his speoies differs from Acodus delica tu! 
Branson and Yehl in that it has three shal'p dent1cles 
developed on the posterior keel,. and has a l'elatively 
larger base. 
Oeourrenoe .. -lIal'sthon formation,. Marathon region, Texas $ 
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A-codus expansus Graves n. ap. 
Flate I,. figure 6 
Base d~eply exca vated, lachrymifo:rm in outline, 
offse t posteriorly from the cusp ; pit rounded at top. 
Tooth s harply recurved above the ba se so that ex tension 
of tip make s a low angle wi tb the p lane of the base, 
slender, laterally compressed wi th s harp , distinct, 
thin keels both anteriorly and posteriorly and extending 
from the base to the tip of the tooth. Ornament ed 
laterally by a sharp oarina which extends from the top 
of the slightly inflated b a se throughout the entire 
length of the cusp. Cross-section of tooth roughly 
rhomboid. 
Ilolotype.-Mlssou:t1 Schoolo! Mines G223 (figured). 
RemarkB.-This species differs from Acodus oneotensis 
furnish in. that tbe base is offset anteriorly, is 
lachrymiform rather than round in o~line, and has 
-prominent c a rina.e on both sides of' the tooth. 
Occurrenoe .. --Marathon format ion, Harathon region, 
Texas. 
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Genus ACO~rTIODUS Pander, 11356 
Acontiodu8 dubius Graves n . ap. 
Plate II, figure 1 
Base roughly triangular in outline, sballowly 
exca va ted. Tooth triangular in erosa- a-ection, wi th 
apex of triangle directed anteriorly , apparently 
straight and slightly inclined pos teriorly from the axis 
normal to the p lane of the base. Late ra.l mar gins of 
anterior face of cusp s harp edged; anterior face flat 
to slightly concave, having an indistinct median carina. 
Structure of tooth evenly l aminar as shown by a broken 
edge of the base . CUsp laterally ornamented wi th a low 
but distinct c a rina on eaoh side, parallel to the lateral 
margins and at about one-third the wldth of tooth from 
anterior edges. 
HQlot;rne.- Missoul'l School of Mines G502 (figured). 
Remarks.-This species differs from ,,"contiodus 
a.bnol'lllalis Branson and Yeh! in that the tooth is commonly 
mucb larger and the l ateral faces aTe less ornamented. 
Oecur.renee .-Wood· s Hollow formation, Marathon 
region" Texas 4 
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Genus BRYA}J'IDDIN.A Stauffer, 1935 
Bryan todina sinuosa Graves n. S'p. 
Plate II, figure 13 
Blade th1n, l aterally compressed; anteriorly, 
denticles are l aterally compressed , fused for most of 
their length, but have discrete termini; posteriorly, 
denticles a:1'e e nti rely fused forming a l a r ge , l aterally 
compressed cusp. Basal 'Part of blade bears a low flange 
1 ts enti 1"e length.; aboral side of blade shallowly 
grooved ; lateral edges of aboral side of blade s t r a i ght , 
excep t for Ii slight convex flare on inner ma.:rgln forming 
a small c ay! ty just anterior to the large fused dent iole; 
outer side oorrespondingly c oncave jllst anterior to 
fused denticle g iving a more or less sinuous outline to 
the aboral side of the bar. 
Holotrn6.--Ju'ssou:r1 School of Mines 0414 (fi gured). 
Remarlts .. -Bryant odina s1nuosa differs from other 
speoies of B:ryantod1na i n that the outline of the aboral 
surface 1s sinuous. 
Qc:our~ence .-Fort Pena fcrmatten. lfarathon region, 
Te.xas. 
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Genus OORDYLODUS Pander, 1856 
Oordylodus multidentatus Graves n. sp. 
Plate I, figure 21 
Oral bar stra ight, relatively thick, set with slightly 
compressed, somewhat posteriorly i nclined, comparatively 
long , s harp- pointed, close ly spaced but discrete dentlcles 
which aTe al ternately large and small; the ante'rior 
large dentlcles are separated by t wo smaller denticlee . 
Terminal denticle nearly erect, laterally compressed but 
with well r ounded anterior margin and flat, sharp edged, 
posterior margin. The aboral extension of t he terminal 
denticle bends posteriorl y as it passes onto the sheath 
and contiaues nearly straight , forming an angle of about 
45 deg rees with the ora l bar . The aboxsl extension of the 
terminal denticle bifuroates below the oral bar forming a 
heavy, rounded anterior keel separated from t he sheath by 
a t hin plate ; laminae eonnee·t lng the other limb of the 
aboral extension of the termina.l den ticle are nearly straight 
to slightly convex. 
Holotrpe .-Jllssouri SChool of IUnea G227 (figured). 
Remark·e.-90rdylodu~ " 11H;11 tld~tattli dltfet-8 1'rom other 
speoies ofCoroyloduS, mainlY,. in that it has a oampara.-
ti vely large number of d·entlo1es on the oral bar. 
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OoouTreric(;3.--Marathon formation, Marat hon region, 
Texas . 
Cordylodus quadratus Graves n. sp. 
Plate It figures 22~ 25 
Ora.l bar cOl",!ve;&orally, relatively thick with convex 
sides, oral edge set wi th laterally compressed, wide 
sharp-pointed, discrete denticles on t he posterior 
portion; at the junction of the oral bar and the terminal 
cusp, the oral denticles are smaller, six to eight in 
number, closely crowded, laterally compressed, in part 
fused. but wi th discrete termini. The terminal denticle 
1 s s harp edged, quadrate or roughly diamond-shaped in 
cross-section; wi th anterior and posterior keels; ;the 
anterior keel continues aborally to form a rather wide 
buttress anterior to the s heath; at midwidth on each 
aide of the terminal dentiole t he re is a hi gh, shal'J) 
c a rina which forms a flang e on the aboral extension of 
the terminal denticle. The termi nal denticle extends a 
s hort distance posteriorly beneath the oral bar at an 
angle of about 30 degrees. The sheath laminae are 
nal'T01l'. extending fl"o:m the flanges to the oral. bar .. 
lMl.ptn •• ,- JU.ssour1 School of Mines GaOl (figured). 
( . . - . 
Pa ratype, JUssou:t>l School of JUnes G223 (figured). 
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Remarks._This sp ecies differa from Cordylodu$ 
multidentatu$ in that t be oral bar is slightly curved, 
the den tic las on the oral b a r are more laterally com-
pressed, the cross-section of the terminal denticle is 
roughly quadrate, the a ngle between the oral b a r and 
the abora l exten~1on of the t erminal dent icle is 
a pl) roxlma tely 30 degrees,. 
O-ocurrence.--lial'athon formation , liIarathon region, 
Texas. 
Genus Oro.'"P ANODtJS. Pander, 1858 
Drepanodus strlatus Graves n. spa 
Plate I, figures 3, 12 
Base slightly eJq)anded posteriorly, deeply excavated, 
the conica.l con·cay! ty as high as its basal length wi th 
the sharp apex near the anterior surface of cone; 
basal QU tline quadrate to aubrounded. Tooth subrounded 
in upper part, slender, s harp-pointed, reeurved with 
slIg ht flexure near base; upper part nearly straight 
making a high angle wi tb the plane of the base.. The 
QUSp 1s longitudinally ornamented ·with fine, parallel 
striae throughout 1 ts entire length; growth axis 
inoonspicuous. 
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Holotype .-Missouri School of Mines G225 (figured). 
Paratype,llissouri School of Mines G223 (figured). 
Remarks.-'rhia species differs from Drepanodus 
arouatus Branaonand Mehl in that it lacks the faint 
keels, 1s less compressed l a t e r a lly, and is longitudinally 
finely stria ted whereas the latter is smooth. 
Occurrence .. -lIaratbon fOl"mation, Marathon region, 
Texas. 
GenusLOXOGNA1HUS Graves n. gen. 
Oomplex, denticulate bladed unit with a large 
denticle a t the a"'lterior end of an arched blade; basal 
portion of the main cusp expanded on t he au ter side 
into a t hin, pO$3teriol'ly curved, denticulate blade 
making an a ngle of about 60 deg:rees wi th the main b lade; 
aboral portion extended into a pick-shaped anticusp. 
Ahoral attachment scar largest under main denticle and 
extending as a g roove on the t wo limbs. The dent1cles 
on the main limb areinollned anteriorly , closely 
oppressed and ooa.lesced. Cross-section of the superior 
denticle is triangular, wi tIl sharp an ter10r and posterior 
edges and an outer keel~ 
GengtYl?e .. -~xognathus flabellata. 
Loxog'.J1athusflabellata G:rraves n .. ap. 
Plate II. '!1gurea a9, Sit 32 
Denticulate blade composed of seven or more coalesced 
but distinct.,. subparallel denticles inclined to the base 
of the blade at an angle of about 45 degrees; blade joins 
the superiordentlcle at an angle of 90 degrees or leas. 
forming a V,..sbaped notob with 1 ts apex upWa.rd. Oross-
section of m·ain ousp t~1angular -1 th fla.t to slightly 
o onyexsides. 
~nobo19t12e.---188oUi"1 Schocl o.t JUnes Mal (figured). 
Parat:rnes . 1I18sour1. School of )lInes 0414 (figured). 
i)'cc;w;renc"$ ......... J'ort pena formation. Karathon region. 
Texae. .. 
01atodus eit_llSlls GraTes n. ap. 
Plate 1.. f'lglU'es IS, as 
Base deeply exeav.ated. laterally compressed. elonga.te 
antero-poetert.orly, with a long. laterally oomprsss.ed. 
denticulate bar extending antericO.J'ly. Qldng 8. large obtuse 
angle with th. ve:rtlO-a1 plane of the tooth; denticle.oD 
upper po~1on o~ bar ~ompree8ed laterally. fused,. incUned 
poster1orly to the pl$1eaf theb·ase at a loW' angle~ 
b.aal e·aavatlon o~ main ctt$p eontlnuee onto the base of 
tb. bar as a Shal lowf - narrow grooTe • Junction of bar and 
main ousp 1s wide, thick" inflated area. ~oth sharply 
reeur.ed just above base so that main cusp 1salmost 
parallel to the plane of the base. Main cusp thin. short, 
sharply pOinted. lentioular in cross-seotion. 
fIolottpe.-Jl1890uri School of tines GaOl (:figured). 
Pll'J'atYPf). Jl1880uri 9ChoQ-l of 1l1n~sG209 (figured). 
Reatar1tsi~Th18 $pec1·es 1s distinctly different 170$ 
any prev1.ously described species, in that 1 t bas a. long, 
laterally compressed, dentlculateanterior bar extension. 
Tbe general outllntt of the main cusp and the shapa and 
pos! tlon of the base are such that tbespeetmena are 
placed in this genue. 
2:'9Pln!a:e,.--at~U!,3tbon tormat1onjl !!e.rat:bon region. 
Texas. 
O!stodU8 prodentatus OraTes n. ap. 
Plate II,flgtaea S" 22, 23, 28 
Outllne ot base markedly elongate beo&useo1 1 te 
anterio1" and unusually long posterior extensions beyOnd 
the blade; e~tenfJ1one of 'base thin and. att'aight; bas-. 
flares conep1cuon81yjt1.st posterior to 1 ts junction. wi th 
the cusp; width lees than one..qu-rteJf length of' b-aae. 
Ante'!'ior extension of base 'Dealt. three to ;four laterallY 
eomp:ressed, fused 4.ent101e$ .bieb may baYe 41ac1"etetealni" 
.5? 
Elongate ex,cavationabout same deptb as the base width. 
Blade nearly stra.ight 1 ts entire lengt h, ahaI"ply bent back 
slIghtly anteriorly aoo,ve excavation making an angle o~ 
about 45 degrees wi th the ba sal plane, long and slenderly 
tapering. sharp 8...'flteyio:r and poster1ol' edges, outer f a oe 
flat to slightly Convex la.terally. lllner fa,ee stl"ongly 
convex with slightly depressed margins. g-reatest w1dth 
in mostspeeift1CnS slightly above the sharp posterior 
flexure .. 
h\ot:m ....... 18s0un School of~1nes (Mia (figured). 
Pa.:tn-", Mi.eonn. School of MlIles GOO4. 0414. G40? 
(:r1.glll"ed ). 
l~arlt.~ .. -Th1$ speoies differs -t't'om O~st:Q:dU8 
:il?lmdans, Branson a.:ndJlehl In that 1 t haa a loqer 
poste-rlor extension ottbe base. and has a denticulate 
anterior basal extension. 
OfOtt:rrea(le*~rO:rt Pena and Woodts Hollow :!omat1ons,. 
Mara thou reg1on;.ftxa.a. 
Ozarkodina maorodentata GraTes n ... ~. 
Plate II, :rlgures 33.~. 36 
Baeeat1:':alght' toaUghtly al'Ch$d, 'b,roadl', flex" 
an t:~rl'c-pC8t~l"1oTlr. Abe"l'al ~ge excavated by a na:rt"OWf 
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very shallow groove extending from the cen tral c a vi ty to 
n e a r the extremities; at t achment scar has slightly 
flaring , Convex sides. Main denticle extremely long and 
about t hree times a.s wi de a s mi nor dent1cles, s harp edged, 
with one flat to slight l y Convex surfaoe and one marked ly 
c onvex surface wh ich is dep ressed near t he edges fo rming 
con spicuous keels, located slight l y off center directly 
above t he ba s a l excavation, and i nclined a t an angle of 
about 60 degre e s to the blade-like bar. Minor dent icles 
subequal, inclin ed par a lle l to main denticle, l a terally 
comp r e s s ed, on ly partly fused, wi th discrete termini; two 
to t hree mi nor d ent icles anterior and three to f1 va 
posterior t o the main cusp. 
Holotype.--~i8sour1 School of Mines G4l4 (figured). 
Paratype, Uissouri SChoolo"! Mi nes G414 (figuTed). 
RemRk, .-This species di ffers from Oza-rkodina 
t ¥pica Branson and Mebl i n that 1 t ha s fewer , rela tively 
l a r ger denticles, and is not as greatly arched. 
Oocurrence.-Tort P·ena formation, Marathon reg ion, 
Texas. 
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Genus CA~J8GNATHUS Harris and Hollingswo r th , 1933 
Oavusgnathus nodulifera Graves n. sp . 
Plate VI, fi gure 4 
Platf orm long, lanceolate, po s t eriorl y pointed ; inner 
a n d out er par apet s ornam.en t ed wi t h r egularly spaced alter;... 
nating nodes; ou t er r ow of n od €! $ con tinues an t e rio:rly as a 
t hin blade with l a t e r a lly compr essed, s ho:rt, s harp-poin t ed, 
dl serete denticles; outer side of platform set wi th one or 
more (usually t hree) nodes which extend nosteriorly f:rom 
the junction of the blade and p l atform; oral surface of 
p latform tra.versed b y a deep, median , longi t udi nal trough, 
continuous the leng th of the -pl a tform; aboral at t aohment 
scar slender to moderately flaring •. 
Holotrpe.--Mlssourl SChool of Mines G923 (figured). 
Remarks __ Qa vusgna t hus nodullfera differs from 
.2,. sinuata and 2.. lauta in tha t its parapet.s are of about 
equal eleva t .1on and in t he development of t he outer 
accessory nodes. The posterior developmen t of the acces-
sory lob es and a part ial l ongi tudinal and lateral fusion 
of t he nodes on t he main parap ets wi t h a corresp onding 
partlal filling of t he med i an t .rough, may go1 va rise to 
Gnathodus. The' >$peol1luttlshownon Plate ·n, figure 6, 
possibly represents suo.h a develOpm.ent_ 
Oeou:trence.,-Jllmple fOl'Ulat1on, Marathon region. Texas. 
. .- i .. 
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Cavu sgnatbus slnuata (Harris and Hollingsworth) 
Plate VI, figures I, 5, 7 
I d1ogpat hoi desslnuata Harris and .:ollingaworth , 1933, 
Am. Jonr. Sci., 5th ser .• vol. 25., p. 201,pl. 1, 
f'ig . 14. 
Polygnat bodellasinu:ata (Ha rris a.nd Holling sworth) 
Branson and Mehl, 1941,. Jour. Paleontology . 
vol. 15, p . 105. 
Harris and Ho111ngsworth' s description: 
"Tooth small, narrow, slender. acutely pointed 
anteriorly, concave an teriorly along marg in of inside 
edge and posteriorly along margin of outside edge, the 
whole re.sul ting in a s inuous outline, plate h i g h and 
steep laterally, aboral face of plate channeled longi-
tudinally wit h s ymr...iletrioal curvature, greatest depth 
oentrally, flanges p rominent) concentr1cally ringed, 
posterior end. of pla te distinctly s winging downward 
and backward , especially not.ic.eable along the ventral 
outlin e, ante:r.iol" one-third of oral surfa.ce of plate 
flat and traversed by two or t hree short, low. trans-
verse ridges., behind these a re t hree or four hem1-
transverse r1dges gently sloping inwa rdly and down-
wardly from e1 ther Side, thus defining the a.llterior 
11mi t ation o.f a median cha.nnel wh1ch increa ses in 
dep~h posteriorly, marginal rime bordering at t her side 
of the c hannel steeply sloping inwardly and bearing 
eight to ten 111 defined dent icu lat1on s, rim of outside 
one .... half of pla te hig h, pro.duced posteriorly to fom 
the t hin,. straight, d ent lcul.ate b aT.-
. lteylsed destlrrlpt.lcn .. -Platfol"Jl long .• laneeolat-e, 
posteriorly pointed f in:ne:rand eater p.a~t9 ornamented 
wi t h :regularly spaced nod es In all gnme'l'l.t wt t h eaeh other 
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transversely; inner parap et commonly lower in eleva tion, 
particularly in the anterior portion , than the outer 
parapet; posterior one-third of platform may bear 
comp letely to partially fused nodes forming transverse 
ridges across the oral surface. Oralsul"face of platform 
traversed long! tudinally by a deep median sulcus which 
becomes gradually more shallow as it approaches the 
posterior tip of the p lat.fo:rm; sulcus may extend more 
than two-thirds. the length of platform. Outer parapet 
is cont inued anteriorly i nto the thin blade bearing 
laterally c ompressed , subequal denticles rising only a 
s hort distance above the p latform; aboral attaehment 
scar slender, widely fl a ri ng on the inner side; si des 
of p latfo:rm almost vertioal. 
Plesiotypes.-MlssourlSchool of Mines G902, 0-928 
(figured). 
Remarks.-Oavusgnatbua sinuata (Harri.s and Hollings .. 
worth) differs from .Q.. lauta in that the elevation of 
the -parapets of the la.tter are about equal and the 
ornamentation is t ypically one of transverse ridge s 
rather than nodes. 
The di viding line between speCimens placed here 
and those .assigned to Polygnathodella Qua.ch! teneis 1s an. 
arb1 trary one" as specimens are knolm t he. t show all 
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g rada.tional form s fTorn Cav,us /ltnathus sinuata. through 
Polygnat hodella ouachi tensis to P. attenuata and 
-
t. convexa.. Those specimens having the longi tudlnal 
med ian trough extending posteriorly past the mi dpoint 
of the p l a tform ha ve been a ssigned to Cavusgnathu9 
• • . . I 
s.1nuata.. 
Ocourreno*,-Wapanu.eka formation, Oklahoma; 
DiJ:'llple formation. Jiaratho.n :region , Texas. 
Genue IDIOGlf,l THODUS Gunn.ell, 1931 
Idiognathodus sinuosu.s . Gra~es n. sp. 
Plate VI? figure 22 
Outline of platform in oral view, long, slender, 
sinuous, posteriorly pointed, greatest width neal' 
midlength; accessory lobes on inner margin mostly 
anterior t o ~unction of blade and platform; transverse 
section of oral surface flat; oral surface ornamented 
wi th 10 to 14 parallel transvel'se ridges complete from 
one margin to the other, normal or slightly oblique to 
axis. Bla.de of average leng th ending abrup tly against 
the fi:rst continuous tl'allS-Verse ridge ; set off from the 
platform on either side by deep , laterally constricted 
sulCi eo that lateral margins ·of the an ~l'iol' portion 
of the platform extend asfre'e edges: 
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. HolotYDe .--Missouri School of Mi nes G90S (figured). 
OOQu1":~~nce~-])lmple formation, Marathon region) 
Texas~ 
Genus LlGONODINA Ulrich and Bassler 1925 --~~--~. -. , 
Llgonodina (?) peculiarls Graves n. gp. 
Plate IV, f1gure 17 
Terminal fang laterally comp ressed with rounded 
a.n terior and posterior edges giving an elliptical crOS8-
seotion outline near base but having a tendency to 
develop a sharper anterior edge in upper two-thirds. 
Antero-in:ferior process s hort, directed downward, 
inward , and slightly backward; denticle,s a.bout four , 
the middle two offset and aligned in a plane at right 
angles to the p lane of the process , rounded in cross-
section, in genera.l. directed upward and inward. 
Poeteriorbar wide, lateral.ly compressed, at right 
angles to superior dentiole; denticles small, round, 
node-like, widely separated. few in number. Abo:ral side 
of un.! t only shallowly excavated , wi th a I'tmall p i t 
beneath the main cusp extending a s a narrow groOTe along 
the base o:f the postel"i!>r bar. 
nolo'tIpe • ..;,...:MisBourl SOhoo~c£ Uin.eaG90~3 (f1gli:rr$d). 
Occurrence • .o-.Dimple fol'lft8.tioa, ¥arathon region., 'fexas. 
Ligonodina suppressa Graves n. sp. 
Flate IV, figure 16 
SUpel"ior denticle long, s t raight t o slight l y 
reourved, lentioula r i n cross-section near t he base, 
compressed in upper portion to a sha rply pointed cross-
section outline; inner Bur.face of denticle smoo t hly 
convex; outer s urface more s harply convex a.t II1dwldth 
but depressed along edges foming broad, almos t 1mper-
oeptible, grooves on outer surface. Ba se of cusp only 
slig htly expanded and subc1rcular in outline;. aboral 
cav1 ty moderat ely deep wi th a deep pi t beneath the 
superior denticle traversed by a g roove extending along 
the aboral edge of the two limbs. 
Ho19troe.-Kis8oul"1 SChool of Mines G923 (figured). 
Remarks .. - L1sonodlne. $uppressa differs from 
!!. ~ (Gunnell) and .k .. t.enygtonensls (Gunnell) t mainly, 
in that the outer face of the superior den ticle bears 
two s hallow grooves. 
Oeourxence.-Dimp le formation, j(arathon region, 
Texas. 
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Genus PO LYG-1\, A TE.oDELLA Harl ton , 1933 
r..ol~'f5nathodella Harlton ~ 1933, Jour. Paleontology, 
vol. 7, p . 15. 
Idiognathoides Harris and Holli ngsworth, 1933, Am. Jour. 
Sci., vol. 25? pl. 1, fi g . 14. 
The following is the description of the genus 
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Polygnathodella as revised by Branson and Mehl; 
p aren t he t ical expres sions are a.dd! tion a by the wri tel" 
to the revised description : 
IkPlatform-like t ee t h with an tero-posteriorly 
e longate ora.l su-rf"ace, fla.t,( c Qnvex). shallowly ( to 
deeply) tren che d longitudinall y" (or having a . deep 
med ian, c hannel extendin~ posteriorly from the anterior 
edge and dyi ng out a. t a point near the center of the 
p latform ) 1 wi til fin~ t l'anSV€l"S8 co rrugati ons (continuous 
across the plate or in t errupte d at the median ohannel); 
outer side of platfow~ pxoduced anteriorly i nto a free 
b lade without vert ica.l differentiation at the confluenoe 
of the blade and later a l margin; aboral s i de de epl y 
exeavated wi th lateral sides widely flared to p roduee 
a bilaterally asymmet :riea lcup , somewhat longer tha.n 
wide, with lateral halves antern- posteriorly offset." 
Genotype.- Polygnathodell a Quach! t ensle Earlton. 
Remarks.--- The above addi tiona have been made to the 
revised description of this genus because the genoholo-
type bears a short med i an t rough and because of the 
development of a con vex surface on the platform of 
Pol ygna.thodell ,a eonvexa Graves n . sp. 
4 6 ~ Branson, E . B . and Ma hi. M. G., NewOarbon1ferous 
conodont genera: JOU1'. Paleontology, vol. 15, 
p. 103 , 1941. 
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Polygnathodella att enuata (Hal'ris and Hollingsworth) 
Branson and Mehl 
Plate 'fl, fi gure s 11, 13-15 
IdiognathQdus at tenu.~ta Harris and Bol11ng swol' t h, 1933, 
Am. JOUT ·. Sci., 5th ser., vol. 25, :po 203, pl. 1, 
fi g s. 9a, b. 
Po lygna thodel1a attenu.ata (Harris and Holli ngsworth) 
. Branson and Meld, 1941, JOUr. Paleontology. 'Vol. 15, 
p. 104 .• 
Harr1sa.nd Hollingsworth'§! deseriptlon: 
"Tooth emaIl, narrow, s l ender , e1oDl(8,te, anteriorly 
sharply pointed , inner edge of p l ate .t~ht, 01'" very 
slightly eon,cave., Quter edge distinctly concave, str()ngly 
so a r ounp the posterior oorner, thuseausing the enti re 
form to appear curved inwardly; plate approximately 
uniform in l ateral height, in side vie" oral tae,s flat 
and tending to undula te longi tudinally in old age; 
bral p l ati'al"la of adult traversed brf1fteen or g.ixteen 
10W unbroken ridges, extreme pO$teriort:.xtrem.i ty of 
pla.te cen t rally o hann e!6aI f the ehwmel :ril'l!s bearing 
six or seven tient1cles,. the rim of outside half of 
plate p l"'oduced posteriorly to form the thin denticulate 
bar" Il 
Itevised de$:~ript1Qn .. -Gnt line of p l atform in or al 
view long. width variabl'e, and posteriorly acutely 
}'.loin·ted; oral surface flat to .slightly oon.oave, ornam,ented 
wi th eignt to ao oontinuous tranS;lVe,l"Se ridges; ante~lQr 
margin of p latform may hav~ a. $,b,el"t., median., sball~w 
t rough; in side view O:Fal fase flat te> slight ly conGa't'e 
6' 
and tending to undulate longitud inally in old age; 
outer edge ' of p latform continues anteriorly as the 
l aterally c omp ressed , dent icul ate b lade; inner edge 
continues anteriorly as a free e dge b ea.ring four t o 
eight s hort, transverse ridges, and separa ted from the 
blade by a deep, downW4rd . anteriorly plunging trough 
which may continue posteriorly 011to the platform for 
a s ho rt di s tance separating the :first three pIa tfol'1ll 
ridges. 
Flesiotypes.-Missoul'i School o-f IUnes G906 , 
0.912, G917 (figured). 
Remarks.-Thls species differs fro·m 1:.. oua-eh1 tensls 
in that the lat t er bea.rs a longi tudinal oral trough on 
the anterior half of the pla tfol'm and has a concave 
oral surface . Polrgnathodella at tenuata is the tyPical 
Polygnathodella and may :represent a climax in development 
in t hat the ora l trough has almost completely disa.ppeared. 
Ocourrence .-Wapanucka forma.tion, Oklahoma; Dimple 
formation. Jlarathon region, Texas. 
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Po1ygnathodella convexa Graves n. sp. 
Plate VI, figures 10, 12, 16 
Platform long, lanceolate and posteriorly pointed 
to slipper-shaped. Oral surface markedly convex 
laterally and slightly convex longi tudinally, bearing 
straight to posteriorly convex transverse ridges; 
outer edge of platform continues anteriorly as a thin~ 
denticulate bla.de wi th laterally compressed, sharp 
point ed, discrete denticles; inner edge continues 
anteriorly a short distance forming a free edge traversed 
by two to seven short ridges~ and separated from the blade 
by a deep, downward plunging sulcus which may continue 
posteriorly onto the platform as a s hallow trough 
separating the transverse ridge s on the anterior one-
t hird of the p1atfo~. In some specimens the two 
transverse ridges just posterior to the terminus of the 
trough are bifurca.ted near the outer side of the 
platform • 
Holotype.-1Ussouri School of Mines G907 (figured). 
Paratypes, Jl1Bs~l"i School of Mines G908, G918 (figured). 
Remark~~-Polygnathodella con,vexa differs from 
other $'p6c1es of Folmnatho<?e~lla in that its oral surface 
1s markedlycOllV8X both laterally and long! tudinally. 
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This species probably represent s a atageequal to 
1:. a ttenuata in development from Cavusgna thus sinuata 
t hrough fo 1ygna thodella ouachi tene1s. 
OQcurrence .• _D1mp. le formation, Mar a thon· "'eO' lo'n T.a 
"; '1;'> '.' , "xas • 
Polygnathodella ouachi tensis Harl ton 
Plate VI, fi gures a, '9 
Polr,gnathodella Quachi teneis Harl ton, 1933, Jour. 
Paleontolog y, vol. 7, p. 15, pl. 4, fi g s. 14a-o. 
Idiogna thodus corru.gata Harris and Hollings worth, 1933, 
Am. Jour. Sct., 5th ser., vol. 25,. p.202, pI. 1, 
figs. Ba, b. 
Polygnathode11acorrugata (K~leand Hollingsworth) 
Branson and Mehl, 1941, Jour • Paleontology , vol. 15, 
p. 105. 
Harltont s ge§eriptlon Ql Polygnatho~el1a. Quach! tenais! 
-:Plate l anoeolate in outlin e, posterior ba r wi th 
denticles; oral surfaoe wi th transversed distinct c arinae; 
posterior bar connected wi tb upper ma r gin of oral surface .. 
The o a rinae at lower oral surfaoe coincide wi t h t he upper 
ones, posteriorly it has the tendency to i ncurve.-
Ha:rl"i$ ~nd Hollingsworth', descri]2tlono£ IdiQgnathodtls 
eorrugata! 
"Plate flat ., low~ su'bsymme t :rlcal.ly lanoeola te in 
oral view" beeomlng broaAer w1 tell Bg'6" i n aboral view: 
deeply ooncave wi th greateet dep th at "f.H;)-sterior end of 
pla.te, in sid e view oral face of plate flat" becoming 
slipper ..... s haped or undula ting orally in old age; 
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:pla. te widest i mmedia.tely behind center, inner one-half 
of p l ate bending downward a.nd inwa.r d pOGteriorly at an 
angle of appronmately20 degrees: to fonn a distinct, 
short, posterior c hannel, nine to eleven low unbroken 
ridges extend subparallel across the anterior two-t hirds 
of the p l ate , the first three or four .of which arch 
forward at the mar gins; on the posterior end of the 
inner one-half of the oral face are approximately six 
t o eig ht ahort, corrugated ribs ; the posterior projecting 
b a r is formed by the oon tinuat ion of the outside one-
half fa.ce of p l a t e, 1 t is thin, hi g h; and coa rsely denti-
cu13.te. " 
:Revised desorlption. .-Plate l anoeol a te to slipper-
s haped in outline ; oral surface flat to deeply (toneax~, 
bearing a med ian trough fr om t he anterior edge to about 
the mi dpoint of t he p l a tform, having six or more 
cont inuous transverse ridges on t he posterior por tion 
of the p l a tform; the an t ari ar po r tion of t he pla tform 
bears six tran sverse ridg es whioh a re i nterrupted at the 
median trough. The outer side of the p l a tform continu.es 
anteriorly as a l aterally compressed, dentioulateblade 
with sharp_pointed discrete termini; inner side of 
platform continues a s hort distance anteriorly as a 
free edg e bearing t hree to five short transverse ridges, 
and a-eparated from t he blade by a deep , downward 
plunging contlnnatl~n of tbemed1an. p l atform trough . 
J>1~slotype~ ........ JI1s8GU1"lSehool ¢f M111~S G926 (figured). 
Remark~; .. -f()J.r;matb.0fi;ell~ f.Hle.gptten-s!$ Is nat the 
typica l polygnathQdellfi 8.y·ea tb:Ot1gh i t 1$' the gen<)tyPe. 
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The t ypica l forms do not sPow the ma rked lonl.l i tud inal 
oral t r ough and are onl y s lightly c onca.va t o fl at on the 
ora l surface. It differs from f... convexa i n that the 
1 a tter has a con vex oral surface . f.. euachi tens! s may 
rep resent the tra.ns i t ion in form be t ween Oavusgnathu.s 
and the mOT e typ ica l :Polygnatbodella.s such as 
P. attenuata and P . ~onvexa. • 
. ...,.,. '....... . 
Oocurr.enC$ .-'/apanu,cka format ion and Johns Valley 
shale of Oklahoma; Dimple formati on . Mar athon region, 
Texas. 
Genus STREPTOGNATHODUS Stauffer and Plummer, 1932 
Streptognathodu8 il"r egularis Graves n. sp. 
Plate VI. figures 17, 21 J 24 
Outline of p latform i n oral vi ew , short, t hin, 
p osteriorly pointed , g r eatest width at anterior end; 
inner side of platform stra i ght to slightly convex; 
outer side mode rately convex; two acoessory lobes with 
two to i1 ve nodes developed on e ach lobe; oral surface 
traversed by subequal ridges on eac h side of a. s hallow, 
i nwardly curved eeoen trio med.ian trough whioh te::rminatcs 
at b oth end s against complete t r ansverse ridges. Blade 
medi,an, t hlu., bea ring Ie. terall y QOlJl.l'res·sred., snort, 
discrete dentiel-es and get off from p l atfol"m 0n a1 ther 
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side by deep sulci which terminate against the continuous 
transverse ridge on the anterior margin of the platform; 
lateral edges continue fLTlteriorly as free edges bearing 
four to eight nodes. 
Holotype .--M1seouri School of !fines, aHOI (figured). 
Pal"atype s,. Missouri School of Mines (}906, GgIO (figured). 
Ocourrence.-Dlmp le forma.tion, Ma.rathon region, 
T'ex&.s. 
Streptognathodu8 (1) nodosus Graves n. sp. 
Plate V, flgu~e 19 
Outline of platform in oral view, long_ slender, 
lanceolate, posteriorly pointed, greatest width near 
midlength ; oral surface ornamented wi th parallel rows 
0''£ nodes on either side of c arina, node s alternate in 
position with those 0.1' the oarina. An accessory lobe 
consis ting o:f a row of two to five nodes flanks each 
side of the platform; denticulate blade joins platform 
a t a med ian posl tion and continues as the cent ral :row of 
nodes; shallow sulci are continuous anteriorly on 
a1 ther side of the carina 80 that the oral surface of 
the anterior portion of the p latform extends as free 
edges .. 
ijo19tne ._lll.$sclU'lSOihcolo,f JUnes G901 (figured). 
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Remarka.-This S"Oeeies has been referred to 
~ . -" 
Streptogna tho<iuo rather than to Gnathodus because of the 
accesso r y lobes wh! eh occur on both sides of the oTal 
surface . 
~Q:currenee.--Dimple forma t ion , !.larath-cm regi ,on. 
T,exas. 
Genus SYNFRIO' IIODIl\J4 Ulrich and Bassler, 1926 
Synpr1on1odlna en compreasa Graves n. BP. 
PIa te VI, fi gure 11 
Two wide, blade-l!ke ba~s in a eommon pl ane meet at 
an an ',.,le slig htly gl'sate r t han 90 degrees; both bars 
of equal length, widen perceptibly near the extremi ties, 
contain many subequal closely spaced, l a terally compressed, 
denti91es partly coa.lesced a.t junction with bar and 
i nclined anteriorly a.t an angle of about 45 degrees; 
denticles on both bars parallel. A. superior denticle 
about thr'ee times wid tIt of smaller den ticles occup1ee 
een tral pas! t10n at junotion of b aT'S. Pi t direotl,. 
beneath superior denticle laterally compressed. shallow, 
ext.endl.ngequal distances on the aboral side .of each bar. 
RoletD"'.~1asounSoh(:)ol of Mines G903 (figureti). 
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~arks. ..... - Tlle gene ric aff1ni ty of this spec ies is 
in doubt because of tll€ equal length o f the bars and 
beeause it l ack$' the Dl'mni nent m.ed ian 'Pit wi tb fl s I'i ng 
sides . 
Occul'rence .... - Dl mple tormat ion,al'athon region J 
Texas .. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE I 
( All fi gures X40) 
Figures 1, 7, 23 Drep anodus areuatus Branson and Mehl. 
1, 7, Sample G2IB. 23, Sample G213. 
2, 31, 34 -- 01stodus pandus Branson and Mehl. 
at 34, Sample G203. 31, Sample 0225. 
prfffianodue ~t:riatus Graves n. sp. 
3, Sample G223 . 12 , Holotyps, Sample 0225. 
4, 11 Co;rdyloduB simplex Branson and llehl. 
Sample (laB? 
5, 9 - Hete1"ognt;t thu8 ldQneus Stauffer . Sample 0227. 
6 -- Aeodus exnansus Graves n;. sp. Holotype, 
Sample G223. 
8 - Qlstodue curvatu8 Branson and Mehl. 
Sample G2IS. 
10 - $eolopo($l,ls qua draplieatus Branson and Mehl. 
Sample cr230. 
13 -- DrepanoduB parallelus (1) Branson and Mehl. 
Sample G213 . 
14 -- Scolopodus pseudoguadratus Branson and Mehl. 
Barnp Ie 0223. 
15. 11 -- OJstodu.-s fornlcalus Stauffer. 
15, SampleG203. 17. Sample Gaas . 
IS. 2S - Ois,to4v.s ;9te}l8U:S (hl"aY~8 Il. Sp. 
16, Holotype,. Sample G201. 28, Sample 0209. 
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Figure 18 - Acodu8 denticulatus Graves n. sp. 
Holotype, SampleG223. 
19 -- Paltodus distortus Branson and Mehl. 
Sample G209. 
20 -- Lentochiro@athus.a. Branson and Mehl. 
Sample 0209. 
21 -- Cordxlodus mul tidenta,tus Graves n. ep. 
Holotype t Sample G22? 
22. 25 -Cordylodus guadTatU$ Graves nO' ap. 
22, Sample G/323. 25, Holotype, Sample GBOI. 
24 -- Cordylodu~ ('1) spuriu$ Branaon and Mehl. 
Sample G227. 
26, 30, 33 -- Oiatodus gTacil1s Branson and Mehl. 
26, 3'3, Sample 0.209.. 30, Sample 0204. 
27 - Prioniodu$ (1) flexuosllS Branson and }leM .. 
Sample G231. 
29 __ Stereoeonua robustus Branson and Mehl. 
Sample 0209. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE II 
(All figures X40) 
Figures 1 -- Acontiodu8 dubius Graves n. sp. Holot yPe, 
Sample G502. 
2, 9, 10 - Phragmodus undatus Branson and 
YehL. 2, Sample Goo4. 9, Sample 0508. 
10, Sample G50l. 
3 -- Trucherognathus s1nuosa Branson and Mehl. 
Sample 0502. 
4_- Leptochlrognathus sp. Branson and Mehl. 
Sample G500" 
S ·lo-Pal todus !T.aoil1s (?) Branson and )lehl. 
Sample G502. 
6, 2iJ, 23, 28- 01stodu..§. prodentatus Graves n. sp. 
6, Sample G504. aa. Sample G414 ~ 23, Sample 
0407. 28, Holotype, Sample G412 • 
., _ Pal tOdu8 d1stortus Branson and Mehl. 
Sample 0502. 
8 _ Oord;ylodus plat t inensis Branson and Mehl. 
Sample GS04 • 
. 11 - Ul1'1.chodina. sp .. Fumi sh. Sample G408. 
12 - Drep.a,no<ius subarcuatue Furnish. 
Sample G421. 
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Figures 13 -- Brxantodina slnuosa Graves n. ap. 
Rolotype, Sample G414. 
14 -- 01stodus vulgaris Branson and Mehl. 
Sample G414 .. 
15, 18 .... - Oietodus forn ioalue Stauffer. 
15, Sample G407. IB; Sample 0414. 
16 -- Olstodus incl1natus Branson and Mebl. 
Sample G500. 
17 -- PaltOdu8 varlabil1s Furnish. Sample 0414. 
19~ 20 -- 01stodus abundans Branson and Mehl. 
19, Sample 0421. 20, Sample 0414. 
21 ~ LeptochirognathuB ap. Branson and Mehl. 
Sample G412. 
24 -- Aoontiodus ap. Sample G409. 
25, 30 _ Oordylodus (1) spurtU8 Branson and Mehl. 
25, Sample G407. 30, Sample G40S. 
26 _Phragmodus undatus Branson and Mehl. 
Sample G412. 
27 -_ Dichognathus typica Branson and Mehl. 
Sample G500. 
29, 31, 32 -_Loxognathusflabellata Graves n. sp. 
29, Sample G414. 31, Holot y})e ," Sample G421. 
32~ Senl1esp eclrnen t Sample 0414. 
F1 gul."es 33, 35 , 38 -- Ozarkodina. ma.cl'odentata Graves 
" Ii 
n. sp .33, 36 , Samp le G414. 35, Hol o t yPe, 
Samp le G414. 
34 -- Oistodus pandus Branson and liehl. Sample 
G41S. 
37 -- Ac odus bicostatus Br anson and Mehl. 
Sample 0414 . 
f.O. 
. PLA ·u 
COWQ'OON'f a 0" Tt!t . '1'00. $ ItOLIOW vo •• no. -rIGs. 1-10 
. OOlroOON'f€J 01 TU '('HIT -PUA romu!IOJ - FIGS. 11-51 
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EXPLANA T10U OF PLATE III 
(All figures X40) 
Figures 1 -- Phragmodu8 lnsculptus Branson and Mehl. 
Sample G6l1. 
2, 5 -- acolopodus quadraplioatus Branson and Mehl. 
Sample 0610. 
3, 6 - Ozarkodina tenui s Branson and Mebl. 
Sample 0:614 . 
4,. 10, 22 _ Pal todus s;rac111!3 Branson and Mehl. 
4. Sample G614 . 10, Sample 0..615 . 
22, Sample GSll. 
7, e - Phl't!l.g!!odus undatus Branson and 1Ieb1 •. 
Sample a611. 
9 - Phragmodu!p ~1ssimila:ris Branson and Mehl. 
Sample G614. 
11 -- Oordylodus plattlnensis Branson and Mehl. 
Sample 0614. 
12, 13 - Phragmodus deticatus Branson and Mehl. 
Sample G602. 
14 - Belodus (?) sp. Sample GSIO . 
15 -- COl"QIlodu8 (1) gp. Srunple 6814. 
16 -- 01stodus gracilis Branson and JAehl. Sample G611. , 
17 -' al,. 24, a1 --- Q"s;od.-.a- ~tU'Ta.t-U:'$ Bl"aDst>tt and }lehl. 
17, Sample f ,\.'"om v1c1n1 ty of Heal't Mountain . 
21, Sample coos. a4, 27, S.ple G61S. 
as 
Figures 18 - Oist'Odus l nc11natus Branson and Mehl. 
Samp Ie GOO? 
19, 20, 25 - Heteroggatnus (7) ap. 
19, Sample G602 . ~m. 25, Sample G605. 
23 - OordYlodus (?) delica tus Branson and Mshl. 
Sample 0614 . 
26 - BelQdu~ wykoffensis Stauffer. Sample Gool . 
28 -- 7richognathus ten~ts Braneon and Mehl. 
Sample G605. 
29, 33-35 ·.o.- Amb~lodus t~i!Agularls Branson and 
I(ebl. 29, 33, oral and lateral views, 
separat,espe'cimens, Sample GBIS. 34, aboral 
view, a,ample from vioini"ty Heart Mountain. 
35" lateral view., Sample G6l4 . 
30 -- Cord yloQu! (?) cone 1nnus }3,ranson and Mehl. 
Sample 0616. 
31-- Pal todus ep. SampleG6l5. 
32,. 36-38 - Amornhpgr-athu§ ordovicta Branson and 
Mehl . Sample ;from v1otn1ty Heart Mountain. 
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ElPLiJ1.A.TIO}J OF PLA TE IV 
(All fi gures X40) 
Figures 1 - 7 - Hln.deodella sp. 1, Sample GS04. 
2. Sample (1902 . 3, 5.,. Sample G910. 
4~!a.mple :G90S ~ 6~ Sample G906 .? t Sample Gool . 
B - Sn!prlop.lo.din.a al,te:rn.ata. Ulrioh and Bassler • 
. ' Sample 0908. 
9 - .... MetaloncbQd1na" tenora Ell1eon f Sample G908. 
10 - Srn,prlo-n1Qdina. mlcrodenta Ellison . Sample G919 . 
11 -- ®mpnoniodlna. (1) 90mpressa Graves n . ape 
Holotype ., Sample G903. 
12 - 14 -- Ozarkedina dellc'-tllla (Stauffer and 
l'lummel"). 12., Sample 0-9'26. 13, Sample G91'. 
14~ Sample 0907. 
15, 22-- ~onQhQd1na9Ja:r.kl (Gunnell). 
Sample G912. 
15 - L~f2;onQdlna$UPJ2,re ssi Graves n .. gp. 
H01otype, S'am:ple G923. 
17 -- Ll gonod111& (7) yecu;ll a rts Graves n. ap . 
Holotype, Sample G903. 
18-- BUa:,ntodU$ egu1fate~'!i! Branson and Mehl. 
sample (1.936. 
19 - ~:tlQbQf@.~tl'luB .!i~oal~ ( a:~nell). 
Sampl.e G90S. 
8S 
Figures 20 -- Metalonchodlna sp. Sample G907. 
21 - .... Lonchodut:l !&mplex Pande:r. Sample G92S. 
33., 24 - Llgonod1na. lenngtonens1s (Gunnell). 
2:5, Sample G91 2 . 24 , Sample G92S. 
25 , Z? -- I;r~o!11 odua barbatua Branson and Mehl" 
as._ Samp le G923. 27 r Sample G92a. 
2S - !eRn eOOdina (?) $]) . Sample G910. 
s, 
PLATEI.V 
CONODONTS OF TRE DIMPLE FOJiWATION 
8S 
EXPLAJlrATION OF PLA'1'E V 
(All figures X40) 
Figures 1, 3~ 1) - Spathognathodus minutu8 (Ellison). 
1,5, lateral views, Sample G903. 
5, lateral View, Sample GSO? 
2 --- $pa.thoemathodus dis:parilla Branson and Mehl. 
Oral View, Sample G9a! . 
4" 6 - Snathegnathodus C'ommutat'l1., Brans'on and 
Mehl. 4, Sample GSOI . S, Sample GooS. 
7, 22 - P01ygnatllus brevilamina Branson and llehl. 
7, Sample G921 . 22, Sample G92Z . 
8 - 10, 1a - Gnathodu$ texanus Roundy. 
8, 10, Sample G908. 9, Sample 0012. 
12, G92S . 
11 - 'G'nathOdus ap. (1mmatu:re speoimen) Sample 
G902. 
13 - 17 GnathodUB wapanookensis (Harl ton) • 
1l, Sample 'G91S. 14, Sample 0917. 
15, 1'l J Sample G912 . 18, sample 6902 . 
18 -- PolYgnathus ~;rl angtt1.arl s( '1 ) Bl"aIl son and 
,. . ; 
ltebl • Sample GSlO. 
19 _ St;rentoFAatliodu$ (1) n040.sus Graves n. ap. 
ao - ,Gondollela 8]).. su.ple 092S. 
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Figures 21 -- Polygnathus angusta Branson and Mehl. 
Sample a910 . 
23 -- Palmatolepis rugosa (1) Branson and Mehl. 
Sample G923. 
24 -- E,91%ema:tlu.u~ ap.. Sample 0901. 
25 - fauawlep\s m1nutf!. Branson and Mehl. 
Sample G919. 
2S -- PaltI1ato].epis (1) sp. Sample G9l? 
, . 
27,. 29 -O!" Palmatolepissu'Oerlobata BransGn and 
Kehl. 2'1. Sampl:eG923. 29 J Sample G902. 
a8 -- falmaWltp:1s qy:aqrantinodosa B:ranson and 




EXPLANATION OF PLATE rt 
(lll figures X40) 
Figures 1, 5, 7 ....,..Oa'Vlil.Se;nathus s1nuata (Harris and 
Hollingsworth). 1, Sample 0926 . 
5~ 7 J Sample G902. 
2 - CavusgnB,thus lauta Gunnell. Sample G90? 
: 
3 - C~VU!8'!a,tht1S giganta Gunnell .. . Sample G920. 
4,S - Ca.vusgnathlls nodullfera GraYe8 n. SPa 
__ . . . 4 i _ _. 
4, !tolotype, Sample G923. 6. senile specimen 
(1dent1fleat10n questionable). Sample G919. 
8, 9 - P011gnath})t~1::11a ouaehlten~ls Ha.rlton. 
Sample G926. 
10,. la, 16 - Polygnathodel1a convexaGraves n . SPa 
10, Holotype, Sample GOO7. 12, Sample G908. 
16, Sample GSII. 
11, 13 - 15 - Polygn~thodel1aa.ttenuat8. (Harris 
and Hollingsworth). 11, Sample G90S. 
13, Sample G91V.. 14, 151 Sample 0912. 
1"1 ~ 21, 24 ... - ·~trt;ptognathod.us 1 r:reS\H;la:d. s 
Graves n. sp. 11, Holotype, Sample G90l. 
21, immature speelmen, Sample agIO. 
24, Imma:ture speoimen, Salaple <l90S. 
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r1gures 18 -- ~,re,!? togna thodus e ancellosus (Gunnell). 
Senile specimen, Sa.mp Ie G909 . 
19 - $trentognathodus (1) sp . Sample G912 . 
20, 23 -- ldiognathodus delica tus Gunnell . 
Immature specimens, Sample G9I2 . 
22 -- Id1og!H~ thoou:s si~uogue Graves n. sp .. 
Holotype, Sample GOO6 . 
a5-27 - Id1Ggnathodus r;ttagn1f19Us. 
25. SS, Sample Q912. 21, Sample G904. 
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PtAn VI 
OO}1000N'PS OF THE DUPLE romU.TIOll 
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